ORDER:

The premises of Vidyut Soudha is provided with both internal & external Fire Fighting System. At present there are no fire personals to look after the fire fighting system. The fire safety of Vidyut Soudha building and its premises is most important.

2) The Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/ TSGENCO was informed to take control of Fire Fighting system. The Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/TSGENCO has informed that, at present there are no fire personnel posted in Vidyut Soudha and it can be maintained by private security guards and also stated that management has to take a decision regarding posting of fire personnel in Vidyut Soudha for maintaining of Firefighting system.

3) Accordingly a note was circulated to the board on the maintenance of External & Internal Firefighting system. The Chairman and Managing Director/ TSTRANSCO has instructed to deploy retired Fire personnel to maintain Fire fighting system.

4) In this connection, the Chief Engineer/Civil has addressed Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/TS GENCO regarding deployment of the retired Fire Personnel to be engaged at Vidyut Soudha for the maintenance of Fire fighting system.

5) In response to the above, the Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/TS Genco sent a proposal for engaging of retired fire personnel’s.

6) In view of the above the Chief Engineer/Civil has submitted the proposals for engaging of retired fire personnel’s for maintaining of Firefighting system in Vidyut Soudha.

Contd..Pg2
7) After careful examination, TS TRANSCO here by approve to engage 1 No. Station Fire officer (SFO) on consolidated monthly pay of Rs. 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand Only) and 4 No’s Leading Fireman (LF) on consolidated monthly pay of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only) for each person, from retired fire personnel by the Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/ TS GENCO/ Vidyut Soudha/ Hyderabad.

8) The Station Fire officer (SFO) and Leading Fireman (LF) personnel shall be kept under the control of by the Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/TS GENCO/ Vidyut Soudha/ Hyderabad.

This order is issued with the concurrence of Joint Managing Director (Finance, Commercial, & HRD), vide Regd. No. 3366, Dt; 27.07.2018.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF TRANSMISSION CORPORATION OF T.S. LIMITED)

Sd/-
Joint Managing Director (Fin, Comml. &HRD)

To,
The Chief Engineer /Civil,
Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad.

Copy to:
1. P.S to Chairman & Managing Director / TS Transco, VS, Hyderabad.
2. P.S. to Joint Managing Director / Fin, Comml & HRD, VS, Hyderabad.
3. D.E/Tech .to Director (Projects & Grid Operation),VS, Hyderabad.
4. PS to Director (Transmission), V.S/Hyderabad.
5. The Executive Director/Finance/V.S/Hyd.
6. The Superintendent of Police (CVSO)/TS GENCO/Vidyut Soudha/Hyderabad.

//FORWARDED BY ORDERS//

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER/CIVIL-1
TS TRANSCO/VS/HYD